
Welcome to Digest. The historical journal of the Charlestown History Group. 
 We open this latest issue of Digest with some exciting news. 

 

Duporth Cup Discovered ! 
 

The Duporth Cup, a late c.18th / early c.19th , unique 

ceramic item with great significance to the early 

history of the port of Charlestown, has been found. 

 

The tracking down of the whereabouts of The Cup 

has been a focus of the Charlestown History Group 

for more than a year and after extensive investiga-

tions, much of the detail of which can be read in 

previous issues of Digest, we can happily confirm 

that the Cup has been found safe and secure. 

 

This issue of Digest was due to bring you part 4 in 

the story of our search, but now the Cup has been 

discovered  and now that meeting restrictions have 

been lifted, we plan to bring you the latest chapter 

in the story face to face. We can think of no better 

subject to lead the first of our planned St Piran’s 

Day Pasty Supper & History Talk evening in early 

March 2022. We’ll share with you all then the latest 

in the Cup’s fascinating history, how it was found, 

and brand new detailed colour images.   

 

Details of our St Piran’s Day Pasty Supper History Talk, along with our other planned events for this 

coming season, can be found on page 6.   

 

September 2021 marks the 50th anniversary of the completion and opening of the dock improvement 

project and the modern revival of the Regatta. In this issue we’ve got articles on both aspects of this 

important milestone in Charlestown’s history and along with  a piece on the early history of Duporth    

Manor, we hope you find plenty to enjoy in this latest issue.      
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50th Anniversary of Dock Improvement Project. Opening Day.             

by Andy Trudgian                                                      
 

September 2021 marks the 50th anniversary of the comple-

tion and official opening of Charlestown’s Dock Improve-

ment Project. The works, undertaken through the summer 

of 1971, were comprehensive and done to improve the 

port’s access to larger vessels thereby improving its com-

petitiveness against the major china clay shipping ports at 

nearby Par and Fowey.  

 

Not without some problems, the improvements were large-

ly completed by the end of August allowing for the official 

opening and the modern revival of the Ragatta. 

 

As reported in the local press, the opening day itself, Sunday 5th 

September 1971, started as rather a gloomy affair with a thick 

mist descending, reducing visibility to less than 200 yds. The 

managing director of  Charlestown Estates Ltd. Mr Petre Crowd-

er, MP., pressed the button which lowered the new 30 ton gate, 

clearing the way for the first official vessel to enter. On cue out of 

the mist and much to the delight of the considerable crowd, 

emerged the naval minesweeper H.M.S. Aveley. Under the skilled 

and watchful eye of harbourmaster and pilot Capt. Bill Doe, 

Aveley approached through the harbour mouth, coming to a stop 

in the outer basin and making a slow starboard turn to enter 

through the, now much wider, dock entrance before tying up on 

the quayside.  

 

 

To much applause from the crowd, said Mr. Crowder, “we have kept the spirit of Charles Rashleigh going, Charlestown is fully mod-

ernised and awaits all-comers.”  

 

As the mist slowly cleared, the modern revival of the Regatta got underway properly later in the afternoon with powerboat boat rac-

ing, sailing races, and a host of other events, ending with a barbeque and dance.    
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The plaque commemorating the improvements  

summarises the work undertaken in 1971. (2) 

Work well underway, showing clearly the 

 old and new dock entrances. (3) 

Regatta Memories                                                               by Sue Facey    

During the summer of 1971, my Dad, [Des Chant] and Reg Hodge were asked by the Charlestown Estate manager at the time, John Newey, 
to organise the revival of the Charlestown Regatta which had died out some years earlier.  The village rallied round and with Dad as Chair-
man they had just nine weeks to put on an event that would set the pattern for many years to come.  They cajoled, bullied, called in favours 
and produced the embryonic Regatta that has survived and grown to the fantastic event it is today. 
As the residents of Charlestown became older it fell to people from the surrounding area to take on the huge task. They were true 
Charlestown people even if they had never lived in the village. 
 
My Dad chaired for about three years then Reg took over and chaired for many more. My uncle, Harry Orton, with his financial background 
became treasurer.  I joined the Committee in 1972 and had one year off when my son was born. Continued on page 3... 



 
 

We were all a lot younger then with bags of energy and enthusiasm and were always thinking of ways to entertain people and raise 
money at the same time.  The car treasure hunt was a huge success [except that my husband and Henry Orchard could not grasp 
that it was not a race]. If I wasn t involved in planning the route and clues, I would drive as it was much safer that way!   My parents 
never actually completed a treasure hunt as my mum invariably got car sick and had to be taken home.  It was always great 
fun  gloating and gesticulating when you saw a fellow participant going the opposite way to you, only to discover that they were 
right and you were heading in the wrong direction. 
 
The heated arguments in the pub afterwards, mostly to do 
with the rubbish clues and misleading directions were noisy 
and good natured and all part of the fun. 
 
We used to organise fabulous dances, originally in the ball-
room at Duporth before it was demolished or Duporth Farm 
Cottage.  We then moved to the Ocean Suite down at the 
Cornwall Coloseum.  There was an adjoining pool which inevi-
tably led to several innebriated fully clothed guests taking the 
plunge at the end of the evening.  I vaguely remember one of 
our first dances being held at Cuddra W.I. hall at Holmbush. 
 
Sophistication was not the name of the game and they were 
raucous, fabulous occasions with not a banned substance in 
sight. 
Regatta day itself used to be held at the end of the 
week.  After everything was cleared up, we would prepare for 
the barbecue up at cliff park.  Jeremy would trundle up with a 
trailer load of wood and Pete Hodge s aunt Lilian would pre-
pare a large container of homemade soup and we would cook chicken pieces to eat with crusty bread.  Phenomenal amounts of 
alcohol would make its way up to the site.  The older children often attended and I m sure that as young/middleaged adults now can 
well remember Bert Zimber and Malcolm Hicks leading the singing around the fire.  Nowadays we hold Regatta Day at the beginning 

of the week or we would never last the pace! 
 
When I look at the Archive minutes from those early Regattas, they 
don t look much different to todays : 

• Who will do what? 

• Who will get what? 

• Who will pay what? 

• Which charities to donate to? 

• Do we need a new boiler? and how can we encourage new vol-
unteers! 

• How can we spend less time in meetings and more time in the 
pub afterwards?  WOOPS, no that wasn t minuted..... 
 
There was always a tussle between keeping traditions intact and 
giving an ever demanding public something new to entertain 
them.  Up until now, I think we have succeeded pretty well.  The 

traditional Christmas lunch, free for over 60s, will hopefully survive post covid.  The flow of free wine made for some very interesting 
occasions in the past. The Regatta men would dress up as waiters and pull out all the stops [literally].   A blissfully happy pensioner 
from down quay was seen swaying perilously from side to side on her chair and was discreetly escorted home to sleep it off.   On 
another occasion, Jeremy and Dave Willy had to link hands to make a chair lift for Joy who was giggling happily and demanding 
"more red over here" She was carried home in very regal fashion as befits the Queen of Charlestown. 
 
There were happy times and sad ones.  My Mum, a life member of the committee, died aged 90 never having missed a Regatta.  We 
mourned the loss of Reg Bracken, nobody could sell tickets like Reg! and our dear Durn who had survived his daughter, Karen, also a 
committee member, only to die tragically during a pensioner s Christmas lunch at the Rashleigh and Julia, an outgoing fun loving girl 
who died much too young. They were greatly missed but I m sure they are still with us in spirit. 
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The instigators of the modern revival of the Regatta.  

Des Chant and Reg Hodge manning a quayside stall in 1983. (4) 

Some of the Regatta Committee in the  

Rashleigh Arms in the early 1990s (5) 

from page 2... 



Continued on page 5... 
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D uporth  Manor, 1781 - 1933                                               by Pete Hancock  

Duporth means 'two coves' in the Cornish language, and was sometimes written as 'Du Porth' on old maps. Charles Rashleigh 
chose this idyllic spot for his new home and acquired the 94 acres of land from the Sawles of Penrice. Given that he was married to 
Grace Tremayne of Heligan Manor, it is interesting to speculate how much influence the estate near St Ewe had on the house and 
gardens at Duporth. Sadly, the house was demolished in 1989, it being deemed uneconomic to repair. However, it has a fascinating 
history before it became part of a holiday camp. 
  
Stone for constructing some of the house probably came from a small quarry located on the western side of the estate, as well as 
Pentewan dressing stone, and it is likely that the facilities of the local brickworks were also employed to provide window and door 
reveals. Facing the sea, it was completed in 1781 with three stories, as well as cellars, and contained some 20 bedrooms. There 
was a large and well-stocked library. In the billiard room on the ground floor was a pipe-organ, which Charles enjoyed playing. This 
room also served as a chapel on Sundays for the staff. The organ in St Paul's Church, built by Heles of Plymouth, is thought to be 
the one from Duporth Manor, being donated by the Sessions family. (1). The large kitchen with its slated floor had a ceiling sup-
ported by seven large tree trunks from the estate, and 'a laundry room as big as a house.' (6) As elaborately decorated as Rash-
leigh's town house, today the White Hart Hotel, the walls of the drawing room/music room were covered in silk, (later stripped 
and sold to an American buyer), and the room was provided with a grand piano. The rooms were lavishly furnished with Persian 
rugs and silk curtains, and a mahogany dining room table brought from his town house, large enough to seat forty people, occu-

pied the dining room, located at the front of 
the house on the first floor. Some of the bed-
rooms, including the master bedroom, also 
took advantage of the views. Once the family 
had moved in, his old home in St Austell was 
retained and used partly as his offices, the rest 
being leased as living accommodation. 
  
Following Charles Rashleigh's death there on 
9th March 1823, the manor was acquired by a 
Dr Pattison. Subsequently the Burrows family 
lived there from 1841. 
 
Canon Hammond in An Account of St Austell 
(1897) tells the story that at some point, pre-
sumably in the 1860s, the house was put up 
for auction, ironically at the White Hart, and 

was 'knocked down to a stranger', who, having 
paid the substantial deposit and signed the con-

tract, failed to materialise. 'It was supposed that a man convicted of murder, and who was subsequently executed, was this un-
known purchaser.' Enquiries failed to provide a full explanation. Hence George Freeth (1800-1882), a Nottinghamshire solicitor 
acting for the Duchy acquired it for a good price, 'because of a condition that if the missing purchaser appeared, he (Mr Freeth) 
should re-convey it.' (Page 290). He added Duporth Manor Farm to the estate some time before 1882. 
 
Murray's Handbook for Travellers in Devon and Cornwall, published in 1865, says, 'Adjoining Charlestown is Duporth, the charming 
residence of G.G.R. Freeth, Esq. The garden is “a little paradise.”(P. 250). (John Murray also notes, 'Charlestown, one of the largest 
tin mines in the county.') The gardens, which extended to nearly 40 acres, were planted with large rhododendrons and semi-
tropical shrubs, as well as fruit gardens and below the front lawn an orchard, (later the site of a swimming pool). A lily pond was 
enclosed by a wall decorated with colourful stones, shells and fossils, with a central grotto and a statue of Pan. Next to it was an 
open well. There was also a fountain. The head of water required for this probably came from a spur of the Charlestown Leat, 
which entered the estate after crossing Duporth Road, itself part of  the estate, then flowed as ornamental streams and waterfalls. 
To the west of the house there was also a secluded Ladies' Bower with a large granite table and stone seats, as well as several 
grottoes enlivened with Greek gods and godesses. Other areas were set aside as woodland, where pheasants and partridges were 
reared. Rashleigh also had a large number of trees planted throughout the estate, indulging in a wide range of species. A country 
house at this time would not have been complete without stables, coach houses (later converted to garages), lofts and tackrooms, 
dog kennels, pig sties and other outhouses including several greenhouses. (6) 

   
 

The frontage of Duporth Manor (7) 

Continued on page 5... 



 
The surviving Grade ll-listed clock tower that was next to the home farm was 
built around 1882, and once housed a clock constructed by John Thwaite of 
Clarkenwell, London. The mechanism was unusual, being housed at the base 
of the tower with rods running up to the clock itself. The tower was recently 
restored by Acorn Construction as part of the residential development. 
 
Before the steps were built in the mid-1920s, access to the private beach was 
by a precarious path down the cliff. At the same time the concrete bridge for 
the coastal footpath was built to discourage public access. 
 
The estate was later inherited by Freeth's daughter, Mrs Caroline Hodge (1842 
-1920s?), husband of naval captain Henry Hodge. In 1922 it was bought by 
Walter Sessions, chairman of English China Clay, by which time the house was 
in a neglected state. So he set about updating it, installing electricity, initially 
using a generator, and running water. When work was undertaken to install 
central heating and hot water boilers in the cellars an unknown room was dis-
covered full of old wine bottles. Unfortunately the wine was undrinkable as 
the corks had perished. Behind the wine store a bricked up doorway was 

found leading to a tunnel, possibly to the beach, but as it had collapsed near its 
mouth this could not be substantiated. However, the romantic notion of a se-

cret smugglers' route seems unlikely as coastal erosion surely would have revealed the beach-side access point. And had a tunnel 
existed, it might have simply served as a more convenient way of reaching the shoreline, rather than scrambling down the cliff. 
  

During the later years of Sessions' ownership the house was used as a guest house, mainly by his friends and acquaintances. In the 

late-1920s it was briefly used as a hotel, before a change of ownership and development into a holiday camp. For in May 1933 

Duporth was sold to Arthur and Lydia Potter, and George and Doris Rankin, trading as Seaside Holiday Camps Ltd., and opened at 

Whitsun, 1934. After this the main building became subsidiary to the chalets and clubroom/restaurant building, its days of glory 

over for ever. 
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from page 4... 

The clock tower from a 1970s Holi-

day Camp postcard. (7) 

N ews from The CHG     

In early September, we received confirmation that The CHG’s 1st phase of works to protect and improve Charlestown’s late c18th gun 
battery overlooking the port, had been given approval. This initial phase, focuses on removing trees and overgrown vegetation which is pre-
senting a significant risk to the historic structures on the site. The CHG has longer term plans to improve the access, management and his-
torical interpretation of the Battery but this is an important first step. Please do help us bring this important historical asset back to life. You 
can join us on 7th November for the “Battery Recharge” when all are welcome to come and lend a hand clearing vegetation and tidying up 
the site. More details on this, and our other upcoming events, are on page 6. 
 
Talking of other events, the lifting of Covid restrictions, has finally allowed us to do what we’ve wanted to for ages, namely, to put together 
a programme of events which allows the CHG to be more visible in the community. If you would like to learn more about the CHG or have 
any particular questions about what we do, or indeed, if you are looking for a way to get involved, why not join us for our fun Christmas 
Quiz and CHG social planned for 25th November ? Whilst this evening will be mostly a chance to have a bit of brain teasing fun, the half 
time interval will be a chance to find out all about the CHG. 
 
Nowhere do we need more help than in the Charlestown History Community Archive and Library. Over the last few months we received 
generous donations of important historical material and this needs to be catalogued and stored so it can be secured for the future as well 
as being  made available to those wishing to research or learn more about the history of Charlestown. If you’d be interested in helping out, 
then do please drop in ans see us when the archive and library is open at the Pattern Hall every Tuesday between 10am and noon. 
 
After the strangest 18 months or so, we hope to seeing you and exploring Charlestown’s history, face to face and , very soon. 
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The Charlestown History Group’s mission is to protect and 

promote the unique and varied history and heritage of 

Charlestown for the benefit of current and future genera-

tions.  

 

We need your help, please do get involved, here’s how : 

• Interact with us. Share your memories and experiences 
of Charlestown as we create a vibrant historical forum.  

• Join our Facebook group and keep on top of what is go-
ing on. www.facebook.com/charlestownhistory 

• Contribute relevant historical material to the community 
archive and libaray where it will be protected for the 
benefit of current and future generations. 

• Undertake historical research and add it to the history of 
Charlestown. 

• Submit an historical article for publication. 

• Join us at one of our events. 

• Volunteer your time to help us. 

• Make a crowdfunding donation to help us fund our work.  
www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/charlestownhistory 

Archive Update 

The Charlestown Community History Archive and Library, 
now that all Covid restrictions have been lifted, is fully open. 
You can drop in to visit the archive between 10am and noon 

every Tuesday. 
 

Our sincere thanks to those who have donated material to 
preserve for the future.   

 
Whilst cataloguing of the archive is an ongoing process, we 
are pleased to have begun uploading the catalogue, as part 
of The National Archives, for everyone to see and use the 

material we hold. 
 

discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/a/A17335435 

You can find more information about the work of The Charlestown History Group on our website  
and you can contact us by email. curator@charlestownhistorygroup.com  
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U pcoming Events Programme                                                             

 

“Battery Recharge” 
Sunday 7th November 2021. 10am-1pm. 

Join us for a few hours helping to clear vegetation and a general 

tidy up of the Battery site. Your hard work will be rewarded by a 

warming mug of soup and refreshments afterwards. Please bring 

gloves, loppers, secateurs etc & wear suitable clothing. Meeting 

at The Battery at 10am. Finish up in The Galley at 1pm.  

 

Christmas Fun Quiz and CHG Social 
Thursday 25th November 2021. 7pm.  

Come along to the Pattern Hall for a fun evening of quizzing. The 

half time refreshments break will be a chance to catch up on the 

work of the CHG and ask any questions you may have.  

 

St Piran’s Pasty Supper History Talks 
Thursday 3rd March 2022. 7pm.  

A proper Cornish evening in the Pattern Hall. Tuck into a pasty 

supper and enjoy an evening of talks on subjects relating to 

Charlestown’s fascinating history. 

 

 

Vegetation damaging the Battery wall.  Come and help us  

clear it on the 7th November. 

https://www.facebook.com/charlestownhistory
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/charlestownhistory
https://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/a/A17335435
mailto:curator@charlestownhistorygroup.com

